CULD Meeting

Henderson State University
Arkadelphia, AR
April 20, 2012

Members present: Sign-in sheet shared with ARKlink

The CULD meeting took place after the morning ARKlink meeting. The meeting was called to order at 1:00 pm.

Old Business
Minutes from the fall 2011

New Business

1. Carol Hanan (UCA) suggested the Spring CULD meeting could be done online.
   a. Renee LeBeau-Ford (UCA) suggested the group continue to meet in person but to revisit the mission and go back to sharing ideas rather than resources.
   b. Use group members as presenters.
   c. Compile list of members and interests.
2. Steven Bell ACRL President Elect to speak at ArLA meeting 2012.
3. The CULD policy notebook is missing
4. Add question to survey: How many professional librarians at institution?
5. Sara Seaman-Get more participation from 2 year college round table.
6. Share library newsletters
   a. Link newsletters to Arklink or ArLA page.

Meeting adjourned 2:25 pm.